NEWSLETTER
FRIDAY 21 MAY
Face Masks
Gentle reminder that parents should wear their masks if they step out of their vehicles.
Although it is no longer a requirement for pupils to wear face coverings in lessons, staff
are still wearing masks when walking around the school.

Donations for uniform
If you would like to donate your child's uniform for the pop-up second hand shop which is
taking place on 28 May, there is a box clearly labelled in the Pre-Prep & Nursery car park.
Raffle donations
If any parents have any raffle prizes please email Rachel Farrow on
rachelfarrow@countytreesurgeons.co.uk. Due to COVID please only donate vouchers and not physical
gifts (for now). (More information about this event will be given to Class Reps on Friday next week!)

Gallery
If you were not already aware, the gallery from the parent portal has been moved to the main website
under 'Our School'. You can access the photos by using the password c0pt0rne2020. Photos that were
taken before 2018 have been removed.
Charity run
Maddy (3NT) decided at the start of term to
run a marathon for charity and has run a mile
every day for the last 26 consecutive days.
She’s mainly done it round the garden before
or after school or down the lane at weekends.
All of it has been totally off her own back.
Her parents lent their phones to track her
runs and occasionally, at her request, acted
as pacemaker as she tried to get her time
down to 8 mins per mile (a challenge from
Miss Jones!)
She did her last run on Saturday with a PB of
8.02/mile and has raised over £500 for The
Rockinghorse Children’s Charity based in
Sussex. If you would like to donate, please
click here.

Reigate & Redhill Music and Drama Festival
A huge well done to the children who took part in the Festival.
We had some fantastic results. There will be an option to watch the children’s performances and
others in the class later. Details will be sent by Mrs Janman when she gets them.
Ella C
Alex W
Sarah G
Sarah G
Avyanna S
Nathaniel H-B
Ethan G
Alex W
Ethan H
Matilda H
Samuel S
Sarah G
Rafe C
Sorcha C
William C
Josie B
Emily L

Music Theatre Solo
Grades 5 & 6 Trumpet
Grades 3 & 4 Trombone
Intermediate Viola
9 years
10 years
13 – 14 years
13 – 14 years
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Preliminary
Preliminary
Junior Solo Flute
Grade 4
Grade 2
Grade 1
Grade 1
Grade 1

Workman 1921

Sale 1847
Newton 2161

Rendall 2395
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Merit
Merit*
Merit
Merit*
Merit

Prize/Cup/Shield Winners from
Summer Term Prize Giving 2020
We would like to re-present all the trophies
to the new winners at the end of this term.
Would you kindly return any Speech Day
cups/shields to the school office, which
should be engraved with your child's name,
by Monday 21 June 2021 at the latest.
Thank you.

Times Tables Rock Stars
You may find in the days and weeks ahead that your child is coming home in a state of great
excitement and telling you that their Rockstar status has changed. This is because this term, we are
targeting improvement in times tables using the Timestables Rockstars website - a really fun and
engaging site that allows children to practise and improve their times tables. Progress is measured
by both speed and accuracy; children can see their own progress and as they become faster their
status changes. All children in KS2 have been working on this in school – but we would encourage
them to play (ahem I mean practise!) at home also. The poster (see below for parent's guide)
illustrates the different levels and can provide you with a good opportunity to engage with your child
about their times tables progress. Every child should have their username and password in their
Prep Diary. Should you wish to have further information, you can access the parent’s guide here.
Happy Rocking!

Boarding
The boarders enjoyed a pool party this week. If you didn't know...boarding at Copthorne is changing!
We're now weekly & flexi-boarding. You can book up to the day before and for as many nights as
you want. But be quick, our “activity nights” fill up very quickly! Email boarding@copthorneprep.co.uk
if you would like to book your child in! More information about boarding can be found here.

Year 2 & 3 transition day
Year 2 had a blast this week with the Year 3's for their second transition day. They were tasked to
paint a picture based on a description from The Green Ship!

Prep
Year 4
This week in Science, Year 4 have been learning all about separating materials! We had to work out
how to separate different materials using the different equipment provided. In English, they created
three freeze frames from Arthur and The Golden Rope. In R.S they learnt all about Wudu. Wudu is an
Islamic ritual washing to be performed in preparation for prayer and worship. We even had a go at
doing it ourselves!

Year 5
Year 5 have been studying Raging Rivers in Geography and this week enacted a river from its source
through the upper, middle and lower courses right to the mouth. Great river actions going on! The
children have also been making Easter Island faces with clay in Art...

Year 6
Year 6 have been making wall clocks in DT this term. In science they have been learning about
chemical reactions – for example how wood burns. They took the opportunity to learn how to strike
a match safely.

Year 7
Year 7 have been using the laser to etch coasters in DT.
They were very excited to use the laser machine!

Year 8
Year 8 enjoyed pizza night in flexi
boarding this week...

Sports
Some action from this week's 1st XI cricket v Skippers Hill School. The sun stayed out long enough to
dry the outfield and a great afternoon’s summer sport was had by all! The Year 3 and 4 girls
represented Copthorne brilliantly in some fun cricket matches against Cumnor. There was excellent
batting on show from both teams. Year 6 dodged the rain in PE ..... they had a great athletics lesson
with some fantastic technique improvements. Lastly, the Year 7 and 8 girls had an excellent time in
the nets... they had a ball!

Pre-Prep

Reception
Reception have been busy learning about 3D shapes in maths this week.
They had the most exciting ending to the week when suddenly they heard a bell ringing from the
outdoor classroom only to discover the ice cream parlour was open! Yummy sphere balls of ice
cream in cones were enjoyed by all.
They have been continuing their minibeast topic by learning about spiders. We read a lovely story
called 'Arghh Spider' and then used the facts we learnt to do some independent writing and used
wool and paper plates to weave our own webs.

Triathlon, Years 1 & 2, Thursday 27 May
Current Government guidelines state that a maximum of 30 people can gather outside. So we have
decided to have 2 Triathlons! Year 1 at 1.30pm and Year 2 at 2.30pm ... giving Year 1 parents time
to leave before the Year 2 parents arrive! Please park at the top of the school around the mound.
Parents may watch the swimming (the first event) through the pool windows, and then cheer on their
child on the bike route (which goes around the Pre-Prep building), followed by the run around the
field and to the finish line outside the Pre-Prep playground. Please do not go into the bike transition
area as this causes mayhem! If you wish to take your child’s bike with you when you leave, please wait
until all children in the year group have finished the bike route.
If just 1 parent/grandparent could attend per child, that will keep the numbers to about 30 per year
group. You are welcome to film or take photos, but not in the swimming pool. Thank you for your
cooperation with this.
Children can go home after the Triathlon, or they can stay for the rest of the afternoon and clubs.
Fingers crossed for some sunshine!
Do email me with any questions: sswadling@copthorneprep.co.uk

Year 1
What a busy week we’ve had in Year 1!
The children started the week by channelling their inner-Rapunzels and have used their
understanding of her thoughts and feelings in the story to produce some amazing diary entries that
really reflect the events in the alternative version of the story that we have been reading. These diary
entries have been packed full of great description and show just how much the children have
understood the feelings of the main character:
I’m so scared, I can’t stand it anymore. Sienna
The witch brushes and snips my golden hair to buy fancy underpants! Alfred
Why does she pull my hair so hard? Evangelina
She started to cut my hair and it made me cry. Today was a bad day. Annabel
Today it was a bad day because the witch said to me that if I leave the tower she would cast a spell on me. Lottie
I am so bored and I have never walked on grass before. Nigel
One day I will get my revenge on that old witch but now I am going to escape. Joshil

Next week the children will be building their own castles. Thank you so much for all of the junk
modelling stuff that has been brought in to school so far. Some of the castles will be as fancy as the
Palace of Versailles! If you have any further junk modelling supplies at home, please could these be
brought into school on Monday.
Chef Karen from the kitchen paid us a visit on Wednesday afternoon to help us gain greater
understanding of the edible parts of different plants. It was a vegetable feast fit for any king or queen!
The children were able to sample different roots, leaves and stems and the teachers were surprised
by the popularity of rocket, celery and beetroot.
Finally our Maths work this week has focused on finding halves of shapes and numbers. Next week
we will be continuing to develop our understanding of fractions with quarters. Initial investigations
into quarters on Friday have shown that this will be a trickier concept to understand for many so it
would good to continuing discussions about quarters at home as and when possible.

Year 2
Wow it has been a busy and exciting week for Year 2! On Wednesday we had the Didgeridoo Man
come into school to share his expertise on Australia. The children enjoyed creating their own
boomerangs and were able to see how far they would fly. One of the highlights for the children was
trying to play their very own didgeridoo. In Art, the children have enjoyed making their own rain-sticks
and creating an obstacle inside their tube with pipe cleaners.
A big thank you to all the parents for your support with the children’s home learning projects. We
were so impressed with some of their creations such as wormeries, homes for wildlife, making paper
and planting fruit and vegetables. In Forest School, the children were also using hammers and nails
to create a pattern in a wooden tree slice.

Stars of the Week
Rec AH
Rec JD
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 1 JB
Yr 2 DP
Yr 2 HA

Arabella
Euan
Khush
Nigel
Luke
Cali

Great work on 3D shapes
Concentrating well and making good progress with Maths
Wonderful use of language in story writing
Excellent Rapunzel story writing
Super Maths work and an inspired home learning creation!
Excellent effort all round!
Good Manners Table
Rec AH
Rec JD
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 1 JB
Yr 2 DP
Yr 2 HA

Viyan
Nikolas
Ore
Alyssa
Max
Henry

Nursery

Some photos to show what we have been up to this week: Natasha in
Oaks learning how to thread a lace through a shoe outline to link with the letter sound ‘sh’; Oaks
having fun in the mud kitchen: this week with the tyres that were filled with stones, wood bark and
bricks. The toy dinosaurs also had fun! Divisha and Erin made a super marble run in Oaks class using
different shaped bricks. Oaks class made some rabbit faces to link with the letter ‘r’. Acorns class
printed blue whales with bubble wrap and had a very exciting time in Forest Fun where we saw the
horses and found that team work was dream work when carrying large logs!

